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1. Introduction In several studies published in the last fifteen years, the present

author suggested that a group of Qumran texts were copied by a scribal school

active at Qumran and other places.l This paper presents additional data on the

orthography and morphology of these texts.

Within the Qumran corpus, a group of ló7 nonbiblical and biblical texts has

been isolated as reflecting an idiosyncratic practice, the characteristics ofwhich
are visible in peculiarities in orthography, morphology, and scribal features. Two

similar texts were found at Masada (MasShirShabb [Mas lk] and MasUnid-

Qumran-Type Text [Mas ln]).2 This group of texts is closely connected with the

Qumran community since it includes virtually all the commonly agreed upon

"The Ofhography and language of the Heb¡ew Srolls Found at Qumran and lhe Origin of
These Scrolls," Tcxtus 13 (1986) 3l-5?; "Hcbrew Biblical Manuscripts from lhe Judae¡n
Desert: Their Conribution to Textual Criticism." JJS 39 (1988) 5-37; "Scribal hactices
Reflecled in the Documents fmm the Judean Dcserl and in lhe Rabbinic Lilerature: A Com-
parative Study," in Texts,Temples, and Tra¿litions: A Tribute to Menohcm Haran (ed. M, Y.

Fox et al.; Winona Lake, Ind.: Eisenbrauns, ¡995) 383-403: "Tefillin of Different Origin
from Qumran?" in A Light lor Jacob, Studies in the Bible and the Dead Sea Scrolls itt
Mcmory of Jacob Shok¡n Licht (ed. Y. Hoffman and F. H. Polak; JerusalcmÆel Aviv: Bialik
lnstitute/Chaim Rosenberg School of Jewish Studies, 19971 44*-Jl*; "Fufher Evidence for
the Existence of a Qumran Scribal School," inThe Dead Sea Scrolls: Fifo Years After Their
Discovery: Proceedings of the lerusalent Congress, July 20-25, 1997 (d. L. Schiffman et

al.; Jerusalem: Israel Exploration Society and The Shrine of the Book, Israel Museum, 2000)
199-216. See furlher lhe linguistic analyses by M. G. Abegg, Jr., "The Heb¡ew of the Dead

Sea Scrolls," in The Deacl Sea Scrolls After Ftfry Years: A Conrprehensivc As.r¿ssn¡en¡, vol. I
(ed. P. W. Flint and J. C. V¡nderKam; Leiden/Boston/Cologne: Brill, 1998) 325-3-58 (see

noles I and 13) a¡rd W. M. Schniedewind, "Qumran Hebrcw as an Antilanguage," JBL I l8
(1999) 235-252, especially 241 -249,

These lexts, as well as other ones, were pmbably brought to Masada by one of thc Qumran
covenanlers, tleeing from Qumran. See my study "A Qumran Origin for the Masada Non'
biblical Texts?" DSD 7 (2000) 57-73.

2
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sectarian ìilritings (for seven or eight sectarian texts which do not display these

characteristics, see below). The texts found at Qumran can thus be subdivided

into texts presumably copied by a sectarian group of scribes, and other texts that

were presumably taken there from elsewhere.3 The evidence in favor of a scribal

practice pertains to scribal features, analyzedelsewherej and to orthognphy and

morphology, analyzed here. The combined evidence shows that the great majority

of distinctive scribal features are more or less limited to texts that also display the

Qumran orthography and morphology. The texts displaying the Qumran scribal

practice could have been penned anywhere in Palestine, but they were probably

written mainly at Qumran. Early scrolls, such as 4QQoha(175-150 ncr), must

have been copied by similarly oriented scribes elsewhere, as they predate the

settlement at Qumran. The main argument for our view pertains to the fact that

within the Qumran corpus a group of 167 biblical and nonbiblical texts (see

below) display distinctive features, and that most of them are sectarian. Con-

versely, virtually all the sectarian texts were written in this special practice.

The main argument in favor of the existence of a Qumran scribal practice is

orthographic and morphological, however inconsistent, allowing a distinction

between a group of texts displaying a distinctive system and texts which do not

display these features.s However, the evidence is not clear-cut, and seven or eight

sectarian texts do nol share these features:6

3 A basic distinction between l\,vo groups of texts reflecling different sysl€ms of orlhography
and correction techniques had been point€d out in 1958 by M. Martin, The Scribal Cluracter
of the Dead S¿¿ .Scr¿lLr, (Bibliothèque du Muséon 44, 45; Louvain l95E) 1.393402,
II.7 l0-7 I I on the basis of a dctailed study of lhe texls from cave I only. The t€xls writlen by

the Qumran scribal school were named by Martin 'transilional phonetic,' 'phonetic,' and

'official phonetic,' while lhe olh€r lcxts were named 'consona¡rl¡1.' 'Ihis recognition led

Malin to posit a Qumran scribal school, bul al the same time he voiced his hesitations:

... one can only conclude that if a scribal school existed at Qumran, then all lhese

raits are perfectly reconcilable wilh such an inslitution. On lhe other hand, if no

scribal school ever existed lhcre. we can explain mosl of thc'se facts as arising from
the habits of lhe scribes who tr¡nscribed the documenls in different localities, but
wbo by a natural process shared a tcchnique lhal had points of rescmblance and

points ofdifference (Martin, Scrihal Character,l.392-391; cf' p' 405 and lt'710).

It should be remembered thal Mârtin could not consull many comparative data because lhe

tcxts from caves 4 and I I were nol yet known to him: furthermore, basing himself on the

parallcl of the medieval Masoretic tradition. Martin expecled too great a unity from a scribal

school.
4 See Tov, "Further Evidencc" (n. I above).
5 To be precise, there are a few exceptions, but our investigations are based on slatistical evi-

dence lhat is not affec¡ed by these except¡ons. Beyond these exceptions, it should be stressed

thal most special forms recorded in the table below such as;tRll simply do not appear

outside the group of texts written according to tlre Qumran practice- On the olher hand. nän

âppears elsewhere, and in this case the main argumenl is statistical. By the same loken,
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4Qplsab (4Qló2; 5G-25 ocr)

4QpNah (4Qló9; 5G-25 ¡cr)

4QCommGen A (4Q252; sporadic 'Qumranic' spellings; 3Èl ¡c¡)

4Qsd(4Q258;3G-l ace)

4QSr (aQ264; 5G-25 nce)

4QCal Doc/lvlish A (aQ320; insufficient data; 125-100 nce)

4QMMTb (4Q395; 30-l sce)

4QBN¡ (4Q434; sporadic 'Qumranic' spellings;l-30 ce¡

In spite of these exceptions, it remains true to say that practically all Qumran
secùarian \ilorks7 \Mere penned according to this scribal practice.S

A remark on the statistical picture is in order. The analysis is based on the

Qumran corpus containing fragments of 930 texts, from which 150 Aramaic (in-

cluding 17 Nabatean-Aramaic texts) and 27 Greek lexts are excluded, since they

display no features parallel to the orthographic and morphological peculiarities

recognized for the Hebrew texts. By the same token, at least another 150 items

should be excluded due to thei¡ fragmentary nature. This leaves us with some 600

texts, of which 400-500 are large enough for analysis. Within this group, the list

below records 167 texts (including 25 biblical texts and eight tefrllin\ that in our

view reflect the orthographic and morphological features of a Qumran scribal

school (of these ló7 texts, some 130 are good candidates, while the remainder are

probable candidates).

It cannot be coincidental that the great majority of the sectarian texts were

copied, admittedly somewhat inconsistently, in a common orthographic and

morphological style and with common scribal features;e the only conclusion

canceltation dots (one of the special scribal habits) occur almost exclusivcly in this group of
lexls, even lhough isolated instances also occur elsewhere.

6 With the exception of 4Q320 and 4Q434, alt texts are dated lo the same period. which may

be significanl.
? I count l0? sect¡rian compositions and 85 fragments ofpossible sectarian compositions (see

n. I I below)
I Fo, criticisms of our views, timited to the argumenls based on orthography, see: F M. Cross,

The Ancient Library of Quntran (3td ed.; Sheffield: Sheffield Academic I'ress' 1995) 174-
l7?; J. Lübbe, "Cefain Implications of thc Scribal hocess of 4QSanf ," RevQ 14 (1989-90)

255-265; J. Cook, "Orthographical Peculiarities in the Dead Sea Biblical Scrolls," ibid.,
293- 305; E. Ulrich, The Dead Sea Scrolls und the Origins of the Bihle (Crand
Rapids/Leiden: Eerdmans/E. J. Brill, 1999¡ lll; J. Campbcll. "Hebrew and its Study at

Qumran," in Hebrew Study from Ezra to Ben-Yehuda (eô. W' Horbury; Edinburgh: Clark'

1999) 38-52, especiatly 4l; A. Lange, "Kriterien essenischer Texle," Qunran konlrovers-
Beiträge zu den Textfundcn von Toten Meer (ed. J- Frey and H' Stegemann; Einblicke-
Ergebnisse-Berichle- Reflcxionen åus Tagungen der Katholischen Akademie Schwerle 6;

Paderbom 2003) 59-ó9, cspecially 6E.
9 For the tlara. see Tov, "Fufher Evidence."
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seems to be that the sectarian scribes followed special scribal conventions.l0 This

group may represent one-third or half of the Qumran corpus if some of the 85

fragmentary sectarian texts are also taken into consideration.l l

The following ârguments in favor of our view should be emphasized:

. The content of idiosyncratic Qumran tefillin written in the orthography

and morphology of the Qumran scribal practice is distinct from the

content of the Rabbinic-type tefillin written in the MT system.l2 This

fact provides an external control supporting our hypothesis.

' Within the Qumran corpus, the writing of the divine names in paleo-

Hebrew characters or with four/frve dots is documented mainly in texts

written in the Qumran orthography and morphology (see n. 5)' Since

this practice is based on a certain conception of the sanctity of the divine

names, and since the approach of the Qumran community to this issue is

known also from other indicators, this practice provides an independent

control supporting our hypothesis.
. The majority (84) of the l3l Hebrew Qumran texts containing scribal

markings of some kind (e.g. the paragrapåos sign), also reflect the

orthographic and morphological features of the Qumran scribal practice.

ln some groups this percentage is very high, e.g. for cancellation dots.

See ñ¡rther n. 5 above.

2. Orthographic features. The distinctive orthography and morphology

which has been recognized in some 170 Qumran texts has no equal among the

documents known from other places. A few features are however reflected in the

letters from the period of the Second Jewish Revolt, in Mishna manuscripts,l3 and

in the oral tradition behind the Samaritan Pentateuch, but the evidence known to

date does not provide a good parallel to the combined features of the Qumran
practice.14 Faute de mieux, we call this practice the 'Qumran' scribal practice, but

it could have been in vogue also in other places in Israel; note Masada I inscrip-

l0 Note lhal the pcrson who wrote ;pln rso u'lrã in tbe square scripl on the back of 4Qpap

cryptA Midrash Sefer Moshe (4Q249) wr¡tlen in the Cryptic A script also employed the

Qumran orthography; cf. col. 13 in the table below.
I I The list of these texls is found in Appendix I of my forthcoming monograph Scribal Hahits

and Appoaches Refected in theTexls Fourul i¡t th¿ Judean Desert.

12 See Tov. "lelillin."
13 See E. Y. Kurscher, The Language and Ling,uistic Background of the Isaiah Scrotl (lQ t{)

(STDJ 6; Lciden: Brill, 1974)20.
14 The possibility úat diffcr€nt spelling syslems werc used in differenl locatities is strengthen'

ed by parallels in Aramaic documcnls, see M' L. Folmer, The Aranaic btnguage in the

Achaenrcnid Period: A Study in Linguisti<' Variation, Ph. D' diss., Amsterdam 1995'

69t-768.
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tion 4491s nHì ¡l1ttl,it (cf. col. I I in the øble below) anö b' Meg. I la where l'ìlunx

is explained from tttKt.16 It could therefore be called'Palestinian' or'contempo-

rary,' but these terms are less neuüal.

The internal inconsistency of the Qumran scribal practice (that is, differences

between scrolls) should not be taken as an argument against the very assumption

of such a scribal school since each individual scribe was inconsistent within his

own scroll (note, e.g. lQlsaâ V zo [Isa ó:5] ... ¡t') ',n'n1l ',)). This inconsistency

and the free approach to matters of text seemingly contadict the shict approach

of the Qumran covenanters to Scripture, but this conhadiction is only apparent, as

different aspects of religious life are involved. Apparently'within the Weltan-

schauungof the Qumran community there was room for strictness with regard to

halakha and the interpretation of Scripture together with the lack of precision in

tlre copying of the biblical text. A telling example of such imprecision is visible in

pesharim such as lQpHab in which the biblical text is not well represented

(imprecision, mistakes, contextual adaptations), but it is still made the base for

sectarian exegesis. Among other things, some of the interpretations in lQpHab

are based on readings differing from the biblical text in ttre lemma.lT

The Qumran orthographylS is characterizedby the inclusion of many matres

lectionis whose purpose it is to faciliøte the reading. Thus /o/ and /r¡/ are almost

always represented by a waw.The waw is also used to indicate the short {rolez

(e.g.1un, ilÐ,¡luìÞ), the qameç lptuf þv, iÞn,n)lull), and the þatef qames

(il'¡K). Because of scribal inconsistency, EilY words appear in the same text with

l5 Y. Yadin and J. Naveh, Masado I, The Y igacl Yadin Excavations I 963-1 965, Final Reports'

Thc Aramaic and Hcbrew ostraca andlar Inscriptians (Jerusalem: IES, 1989).

On the other hand, C. R¡bin considered the speciat orthography of ttrc Qumran writings an

innovation of lhe seclarian scribes: "The Historical Background of Qumran Hebrew,"

scrHier 4 (Jerusalem: Magnes, 1965) 144-161, especially 160. cross, Áncient uhrary' 174-

l?? describes thc orthography of these texts as a 'baroque style' and he includes thc

morphological featur€s dcscribed betow under the heading of orthography'

For detaits, sec my pâper "The Biblical Texts from the ludaean Desert. An Overview and

Analysis of r¡e Pullistred Texts," in The Biblc as Book. The Hcbrew Bible and thc Judaean

Desirt Discoveries (ed. E. D. Herbert and E. Tov; l¡ndon: British Library & oak Knoll

hess in association with The Scriptorium: Center for C-trristian Antiquities, 2002) 139-166

and more in detail T. H. Lim, Hily Scripturc in the Qumran Commentarics and Pauline

T¿¡rs (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1997) chapter lV.

This orthography has been dcscribed in various studies' cspecially in the detailed description

of lqlsaaþ'futscher, l,angaø6¿ and in analyses of a number of texls by Martin, Scribal

Char¡cter; È. ei¡nton, The Hebrew of the Dead S¿o Sc¡olls (HSS 29; Atlûnta, Georgia:

schol¡rs Pæss, 1986)¡ P. Muchowski, Hcbrajski Qumrónski iako iezyk mówiony (Pomán:

wydawnicrwo N¡ukowe uam, 2001). Funhe¡: E. J. C. Tigchetaar, "In Scarch of the Scribe

of lQS," tn Emanu¿!,st¡¡ddcs in Hcbrew Biblc, septuagint, and Dead,s¿a scrolls in Honor

of Eilnuctrov (ed. s. M. paul, R. A. Kfaf1 L. H. Schiffman. and w. w. Fieldst vrsup 94;

L¡iden: Brill. 2003) 43H52. The statistical aspccts outlined in lhe studies mention€d in n' I

are refined in the list below.

l7

tó

l8
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different spellings, e.g. ôtxr/nxn/ntt and /uxìì¡¿,txl/u,tì in lQIsa"and in several
other texts. Iod represents not only /i/ (usually not short i), but also fere: D'Þ'fR
(lQIsa" 6l:2), n'Þ (38:l). Unique for certain lexemes is the representation of /i/ in
final position by x¡-, especially in lt') (see col. 16 in the table below), and
sometimes also in tt'Þ (less frequent: x,pt, 49:7; N'9, 40:5), apparently by analogy
to R'l;ì, N'¡l et siz., in which the ,aleph belongs to the root. He as a mater
leclionis for /a/ is very frequent at the end of words, such as n q¡lth (e.g. inlÊU,
see col. 17 in the table below), and the second person masculine singular suffix,
e.g. iÞ)Þn, mlk*h (see col. l8 in the table below). He infinal position îor lel
occurs in an unusual fashion also in ituìn in lQlsa" l:4 (MT xgìn) ând;ntp in 6:4
(MTt{ìtP). Aleph denotes /a/ in final position: ilir)y (34:ll), *rru (66:8), and
even in medial position: Dìitxr ( I : l7), nx, (30:3 I ).

3. Morphologlcal features. The biblical and nonbiblical texts presenting the
orthography of the Qumran practice also reflect distinctive morphological
features.l9 The following six features characterize this morphology, which has a
tendency towards lengthened pronominal, verbal, and in one case, adverbial
forms:20

(l) Lengthened independent pronouns: i¡Nlit, it$'¡1, iìÞtìt{, and ;trr (the latter
form is also found in MT and SP, in MT more in the later than the
earlier books): cols. l-4 below

(2) Lengthened pronominal suffixes for the second and third persons plural
in nouns and prepositions, e.g. itÌ:l, iÌtr1¡, ittl)ÞÞ: cols. 5-6 below.

(3) Forms of the Qal imperfect o (w)yqtwlw and (w)tq¡wlw which serve in
MT as pausal forms, but occur in these texts as free forms: col. 7 below.

(4) Forms of the Qal imperfect o with pronominal suffrxes construed as

yqullenu (et sim.) instead of yiqylenu (et sim.\: col. I below.

(5) The form q.taltemah for the second person plural in all conjugations:
col. 9 below.

(6) Lengthened forms of 1ßÞ, viz., itlt{Ï!, intßl¡, it1il2: col. l0 below.

Some of these features may have been created by analogy with existing forms,
while others may be dialectical. Certain forms are described as archaic by

19 For a description, see H. Yalon, S¡r¡¿/r¿s ir¡ the Dcad S¿a Scrolls, Philologicol Essays
(1949-1952) (Heb.; Jerusalem: Shrine of thc Book F'und, 1967) ll-2E; Kutscher, Ianguage;
M. H. Goshen-Cottst€in, Text and ltnguage in Bible und Qumran (Jerusalem/Tet Aviv:
Orient Publishing House, 1960); S. Morag, "Qumran Hebrew: Some Typological Observa-
tions," 14[38 (1988) l4E-164; and Qimron, Hehrew.

20 See S. E. Fassberg, "Îhe heference for Lengthcned Forms in Qumran Hebrew," in in
Meghillot I, Studies in th Dead Sea Scroll¡ (ed. M. Bar-Asher and D. Dimantl Heb. with
Eng. summary; Jerusalem 2OO3) 227 -24íJ.
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Kutscher, Language, 52,434 440; Qimron, Hebrew,57; F. M. Cross, Jr., "Some

Notes on a Generation of Qumran Studies," in The Madrid Qumran Congress:

Proceedings of the Internalional Congress on the Dead Sea Scrolls: Madrid,

I 8-2 1 March, I 991 (ed. J. Trebolle Banera and L. Vegas Montaner; STDJ I I ;

Leiden/Madrid: Brill, 1992)l-l4.The artificial nature of the lengthened forms

was stressed by Fassberg (n. 20).

4. Consistency and statistical analysis. scribes writing in the Qumran

practice adhered to a general system, but there was much room for variation in

individual features as becomes clear from a comparison of ovedapping texts

written in this scribal system, such as the manuscripts of  QDibre Hame<orot,

4QMMT, 4QMa-r//lQM, 4Qlsac//lQIsa¡, and 4QapocrJoshb (4Q379) 22 ä t-
tsl/4QTest (4Q175) 2t-¡0. Furthefïnore, these divergences are clearly evident

when comparing the segments written by scribes A and B of lQlsaa2l and scribes

A and C of lQHa.22 For details, see the table below.

The shared spellings which are used most consistently in all scrolls in this

group are the plene writings nlNyh¡{lilnuil) (col. I I in the table below), nUlÞ (col.

I 3), r{t) (col. l4), )t) (col. l5), and the long spelling of the second person singglar

suffix it)- in nouns and prepositions (col. l8); the most frequently used forms are

the lengthened fonns of the verb of the type (w)tq¡wlw and (w)yqçwlw (col. 7) and

ofrxn (col. l0).
Not all the idiosyncralic spellings and forms recorded in the other columns in

the table appear in all the texts. The combined group of features is probably best

visible in the following biblical and nonbiblical texts: 4QNumb, lQDeuta,

4QDeutu, 4QDeutm, 4QSamc, lQIsa¡ (especially scribe B), 2QJer, 4QXIIc'

aQPhyl A, B, J-K, L-N (4Ql2S, 4Q129, 4Q138, 4Q139), lQS, lQSa, IQM'

I QH" scribe C, 4Qpap plsac (4Q163), 4QFlor (4Q174), 4QMa (4Q491)'

I lQMelch (l tQl3), and I lQTa (l lQlg).

2t Scribe B of this scroll (Isaiah 34-66) adopted a fulter ofhography than scribe A (Isaiah

l-33). Note, for example, the preponderance of the shof form of the second person singular

masculine suffix in the first part of the scroll compared with th€ longer form (n)-) in the

second part, as described in detail by M. Martin, "The Use of ùc Second Person Singular

Suffixcs in lQlss," lz Muséon 70 (195?) 127-lU. Furthcrmore, scribe B consistcntly wrole

tp) plen¿,but scribe A did so only in 20 percenl of the instances. Scribe A consislently wrote

;U tlefectively, while scribe B wrote iD. These differences are also felt in morphology:

Scribe A coniistently used the forms ¡rti and tl'¡1, as opposed to ;lRlil ¿¡nd Íìllt;l in the second

parr of the scroll. Scribe A employed forms of ùe type q'çalrem, while scribe B used

q'¡allemah, See lhe table below.

Scribe C of rhis scroll (col. XIX 2?ff.) adopted a fuller orthography than scribe A (cols'

I-XIX 2l). Scribe A usually wrote l{) and':, while scribe C wrole ¡{l) and lP). By the same

loken, scribe A u,rote olmost cxclusively lhc pronominal suffix of the second person mas-

culine singular as -/< (except for his last lwo columns), while scribe C used plene forms' e'g'

;t))Þã. See the lablc below.

22
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At the same time, some features are absent from some texts which otherwise
display most of the idiosyncrasies of the Qumran scribal practice. Thus ßr), used

in most texts belonging to this group (col. 16), does not appear in lQlsaa (scribe

A), lQpHab, lQHt (scribe A, usually),4QXIIC, the telillin, most copies of D,
4QRpc (4Q365), llQPsa, and llQTr (llQlg). By the same token, the following
texts lack spellings of the type of o:)n and m>Þn (col. 5): lQlsat (scribe A,
usually), lQS, lQM, lQHa (both scribes), lQpHab, most copies of D and
ShirShabb, 4Qn¡¡" (4Q365), and I lQPs8. The lengthened forms ;t¡üit, i¡üì, iìÞnN

are not found in lQlsaa (scribe A), 4Qlsac, lQpHab, lQHa lscribe A), most
copies of D, and I lQta (l lQlg). There is no recognizable pattern for the lack of
these features in the various texts, neither regarding their content, scribes, or date,
nor when combining these data with the disbibution of scribal features such as

cancellation dots (indicated in the table by asterisks after the names of the
compositions) and the special writing of the divine names (indicated by % in the
table).23 These internal differences probably reflect varying personal preferences

within a gÍoup of scribes, just as the divine names are not rçresented with paleo-
Hebrew letters in all documents written according to the Qumranpractice.u

Orthographic and morphological conections such as ß'> (supralinear'aleph)
in lQHa IV fiIID s and nßln (supralinear waw) in I lQp (l lQlg) LX rs show
that the scribes followed a certain set of conventions which they sometimes forgot
in the initiat writing. Often, they subsequently corrected these oversights or later
readers or scribes did so.25

It is probably relevant to say that MT, in sharp contrast to the mentioned

Qumran texts, does not reflect the features described here as characteristic of the

Qumran scribal practice. None of the spellings recorded in cols. I l-16 occurs in
MT, not even )l) (with the exception of Jer 33:8), while xtÞ occurs only rarely.26

Also, the forms recorded in the other columns do not occur in MT, with the
exception of q¡lth (77 instances as opposed to q¡lt in 1995 instances, the former
not necessarily in the 'late' biblical books) and of nn¡ which occurs with equal
frequency to Bt. However, eight sporadic 'typical Qumran' forms are encountered

in all of MT:;ìtnx (Gen 3l:6,Ezek13:11,20,34:17),ill¡ì')N (Ezek 40:16), tDnÞt
(Ezek23:48,49), nnn (Isa 34:17), il¡n)'r¿,il (Amos 4:3), lt>rr (Exod 13: 16), irnlrl
(Jer 29:25).In whatever way these exceptions are explained, it cannot be said that

This indic¡tion pertains lo lhe representation of the divine names, especially the Tetra-
grammaton, with paleo-Hcbrcw leltcrs or four/ive dots.

See my study "Further Evidence."

For addilional examples of this typc, sec Tov. "Orthography," 34.

I counlcd 19 occuncnces in lercmialr (compared with 480 occu¡renc€s of ¡0) as well as 14
cases elsewhcre in the Bible. These figurcs do not includ€ f,ttn, which is the usual spclling of
that word in MT, and a fcw instarc€s of t"rÞ and xÞ).

23

24

25

26
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MT reflects some of the special forms of the Qumran scribal practice. The fact

that very few forms occur in MT or that one or two forms are shared with the oral

tradition ofSP (see above) does not render our statistics for the Qumran texts less

meaningful. A similar argument pertains to the occurrence of 15 instances of can-

cellation dots in MT.27

The table below provides negative and positive data (in this order) con-

ceming the orthographic and morphological features characterizing the Qumran

scribal practice. The special forms are named positive, e.g. N'), presented for each

text in the second position after the negative evidence, that is Ð, presented in the

first position. An analysis of the positive and negative data for the individual fea-

tures allows us to suggest that the texts included in the table are probably written

in the Qumran scribal practice, This table thus enables a distinction between these

texts and the other Hebrew texts in the Qumran corpus'

The individual features are tabulated in eighteen columns presenting the

characteristic features of the Qumran scribal practice separated by a diagonal line'

Thus in the case of the spelling t0), its frequency in lQpHab is recorded as 3/18,

referring to 3 instances of'> (negative evidence) and l8 instances o¡¡r¡ (positive

evidence). Evidence of more than four occurrences is recorded as 'all,' while in

rare cases it is spelled out.28

The features of some texts listed below should be viewed in conjunction with

scribal features such as cancellation dots and paragraph signs that occur almost

exclusively in the texts displaying the Qumran features.29 For example, in some

texts in which the orthographic and morphological evidence is limited, these

scribal features ought to be consulted: Thus, the cancellation dots in 4QJube

(4Q222),4QBerd (4Q289), 4QMMTc (4Q396) and the paleo-Hebrew Tetra-

grammata in lQpMic (lQl4), 2QExodb, and 4QExodl should be taken into con-

sideration together with the scanty orttrographic/morphological evidence for these

texts.

The data (including linguistic data) for the nonbiblical texts were culled from

the Qumran module (June 2003) within the Accordance computef program

27 The fifteen puncta extraortlinaria tn MT constitute a negligible minority in such a long lext

asMT,asopposedlotherelativefrequencyinsomeoftheQumranlexts.Seemystudy
..paratextual Èlements ¡n lhe Masoretic Manuscripts of the Bible Compared with the Qumran

Evidence," in Antikes l udentum und Frühes Christentun, Fesrschrift lür Hartmü Stegennnn

zttnt 65. Geburtstag (ecl. B. Kolbmann et al.; BZNT 97; Berlin: walter de Gruyter. 1999)

73-83.

Lengthened forms of the typs 'et¡f lah and 'eq¡olah instead of 'eq¡ol have nol been recorded

because of the complex condilions of their occuffencer but they probably ¡lso serve as a

good gilerion for thã Qumran scribal practice. The same pelains to imperatives of the tyPes

q'R,li anô (tolu Íot qilli and qill.

Listed in Tov, "Further Evidence."

28

29
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(l used version 5,6, Gramcord 2002). These texts have been recorded and
analyzed by M. G. Abegg on the basis of the DJD editions and, in the absence of
such editions, ofother ones.3O The biblical texts are recorded on the basis ofthe
ofïìcial editions, mainly in DJD.

completely reconstructed words in these editions are not included in the
statistics. Partial reconstructions are included only when the significant elements
have been preserved. Thus for')^('), lr) and [t]': are not recorded, while n[:],
x[t>], and'[)] are included depending on the context. lo>)n is not included as
evidence for o))n, since forms like nlo:Þn are evidenced as well.

The recording of both negative and positive evidence allows for a balanced
judgrnent, since the positive evidence alone does not suffice for this purpose. For
the sake of convenience, when the positive evidence for a certain feature prevails
(e.g. nxtn instead of Rn), the data are presented in boldf¡ce. Although even a
single occurrence of itüi¡ against two occurrences of Nn is meaningful (as in
4Qlnstrb [4Q416])31, for the sake of objectivity, such cases are nevertheless nor
presented in boldface. In important categories, such information should thus be
taken into consideration. For example, the information in col. 5 regarding the
noncanonical segments of llQPsa(4/4) coroborates the assumption that this
scroll was written according to the Qumran scribal practice.

For each text listed here the recording is meant to be precise, but conversely
in each column one should not expect to find all the relevant references to a
certain feature, such as iìßti (col. l). Although the information below is almost
exhaustive, some additional occurrences of that particular feature are listed
elsewhere.3Z The distinction between texts written in the eumran scribal practice
and other texts is based on the assumption that texts which otherwise reflect an
orthography and morphology similar to that of MT do not contain a single
occurrence ofßÐ, iìNIì, oriìÌ:)ÞÞ, etc.

5. Table. The table refers to the following categories:

a. Morphology

( I ) Regular/lengthened independent pronoun: tüiì/!ìNtit.

(2) Regular/lengthened independent pronoun: ¡{r;ì/iìN'iì.

(3) Regular/lengthened independent pronoun: Dtr{/hnnX.

(4) Regular/lengthened independent pronoun: trì/,im.

30 FuI bibliographicat refcrences are provided in lhe 'readme' file for the Qumran motlule in
the Accordance progfam.

3l nxn and similar forms are nol found ¡n texts nol mitten according to the eumran scribal
praclice.

Appendix lc in the monograph mentioned in n. ?.
32
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(5) Regular/lengthened pronominal suffrxes of the second and third persons

plural in nouns, e.g. o))n/,ln )t¡.

(6) Regular/lengthened pronominal suffrxes of the second and third persons

plural in prepositions, e'g. EE/,'t1ì1.33

(7) Forms of the Qal imperfect o (w)yqlwlw and (w)tqçwlw (without

suffixes) which serve in MT as pausal forms, but occur in these texts âs

free forms.

(8) Forms of the Qal imperfect o with pronominal suffixes (in all persons)

construed as yiqf lenu (et sin.)lf qullenu (et sim')'

(9) The form qe¡altemlqe¡altemah for the second person plural in all conju-

gations.

( I 0) Re guhf 4Äengthened forms of txn /lTtXlÞ, illl{l¡, :ì1ìl¡'

b. OrthograPhY

(l l) nK{:ì) as opposed to nült/nl{ìt/nì(;t).

(12) iDfìì).
(13) ruÞÊtu,ìÞ.

(14) ttÞ (rarely ì)3s)/¡{lÞ.

(15) Þ)DÞ (without suffixes).

(16) Ð^o).

(17) The verbal form qçltlqttth.t6

(18) Suffix 1-liÞ- in nouns and prepositions'

The asterisk sign after the name of the composition indicates the occurrence of

cancellation dots and the percentage sign (%\ indicates the special writing of the

divine names.

33 Among the texts using at least some long forms, lherc is a tendency to always write na¡lÞ

instea¡ of ¡fÞ. On the other hand, in virtually all texts, thc short form O¡ is not lengthened to

¡ìnt €xc€pl for 4QMiscellaneous Rules (4Q265) 4 i l0 and several times in l lQTt (l lQlg)'

In other tcxts,;ìlli¡l is used instead.

34 Including in rare cases'tßln (lsa 16:ó and 56:12 in lQlsat)'

35 Thus oflen or somelimes in 4QJubd(4Q219),4QD"(4Q266),4QNanative and Poetical

Composition" (4Q37 l)' 4QH"(4Q429).

36 Scribes normally wriring c¡tlth will somelimes use the defective forms in n"¡l and nt'n (seÆ

4QBNd t4Q437l).
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Sec Kutschü, /saiøá, passim fo¡ somc stalistic¡l dat¡ (ofìcn incomplerc) and an analysis. In col, 3 onty
interclrangcs of MT henlhcmoh lQlsar wcrc calculatcd, disregarding two insranccs of nenah ¡vl't - lelsa¡ in thc
scction of scribc A and ton such c¡scs in tlre segmcnt of sc¡ibc B. By the same token, in col. 7 defective pausal
fo¡ms in MT wcrc disregarded for thc statislics.

Thc fragmcnts of 4QDcuri, publishcd as r single scroll, should probably be separrred ¡nto two e¡tities since only
cols. V-Xll rcflcct thc odhognphic and morphological fcaturcs of lhe eumran scribal practice. Scribal dots arc
found onþ in thn scction (Vlll 8 [Dcur I l:10]). Sincc thc acr¡pr and column sizc arc identical in borh scgments,
possibly they wcæ copicd from difnercnt yoilagen.
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/iÞ
¡ìÞ
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t3
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/â
t2
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ffr,

rÚ,
.¡

It
lltl¡
,Þ-
tr

¡¿

illo
¡li(¡.

þú
ßrilt

Í!

)t2 l¡o lfl ùt D/l t¿t rt !/!¡
¡ll'O .llr0 )n l/t wÅt

,&
t/J
¡0!3

tdt ¿tt tta l/¡ U¡ll ,n Mdt /.ll .GÃI

t0n
tnl ,úAt

tß
t

lQlsa'scnibc tr{ l/¡[ ¡hll l'ó
tttß

tl!*,t
tû*

,.[ a/t I vt0 L/ilt lr.tr l'¡l¡ D¿¡ thl t¡lll ¡!4,
,a}¡

lt
I

I

¡/t ûÀ ùt
MT yt l/o

2QI)cuf u
¡fl
l,O

¡rt l[ ¡/t
ln

¡/l !t u tt

M l/t) 17
¡htr ùt Ût t/.I Y.l n ,t2 hI D/.1 ,.tr t/r¡ [,l bn v4QDeutl cola.

t-tV.lt
t/0 a,/Û Jio 2to lrA !/r tlt ù'Ú r/Ð 6^ v?

4QDcul cola.

v-xlt.
!,l lr! ot 0/¡ M1 ùrl tt l/ll ùa 0/ó v

,lODeutrl+ ¡n UI tÂt l/b at 0n ùr¿ ¡n M 0ß
ùa D'¡ ìli ¡ã n ûr,

¡fl D/l 14¡ û,l ùr ûfl UI ûrl4OSmc ¡,l t/r D/t 0,/t Dr.¡ ùt2 0n ù¡¡
4Qlsaç .ll¡0 ¡l¡O It !r¡ ¡/l D/2 t¡¡ Dr.ll Y¡tr 0r.n 0/t t0|^t

?,t*
v

¡hn m ûa UI ¡/t ù.[ Y¡tr r¡¡¡0 M.f
l/û tn tn D'T D/l ta m

40x1t¡ !/o l/lt dlm Ã 2n tn tn l/¡ll ilm MI v3
4QPso M ¡tr vt
4OLam yt !/t

D,ta va 0r!
D/.0 ùr¿ l,l

I lQPs. canoD.

linclud. Fn, Eìr
2n il/a 6tl ùr 01, l/rll ¡/t 0/¡ll Yrll ¡l¡O lrlI D/¡ll v

I lQPs¡ noncanon.. tn u1 l¿l t/t il¡ Dr¡tr ü.0 úlr0 MI t1ßa
19

v

38
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I IOP¡b cmon. 0/l ùt
I lOPsb noncmon. 2n lJr ln 0r.f
I lOPsc t/l ¡¡ill U¡¡ lt
I lOPsó t/0 lJt l/t to vl

4O12E Phvl A ta Dr.¡ t.I M' D/t !/l D/t 0r¡[ Y¡ll .lll0 tat D/¡I v

4()129 lbvl B ùt M.tr ÃL tt D an ¡/¡ll ú.tr ¡{t U.n ù.tr

4Q137 Phyl G-l 1,þ ilr'o rll/l) It ¡ft l/¡l ú.I rlYl w lgxt
f¡q{

Íl

¡K)118 Phvl I-K i/l m ül bl ¡/rÍ MI lrrll vr tt ¡rrn ,¡û ¡lUû ata ¡r¡n
¡l.Oll9 Phvl l.-N ilt ùt ûhr ¡¡¡a Àn ¡/l ¡å ùl Urll Mt 2rll lrill ûr.¡
¡ll)l¡12 Phvl ô u MI ¡¡¡ tt ¡/.¡
óôl4l Phvl P m l/û ùt D/t ¡Á
¡lôl¡14 Phvl O ¡n a¡, t/l tl

IOI¡! lOnMic ¡n itr lt) Y¡I l,r
lOoHeh. úv0 l/t r¡¡ll ¡llr0 ¡llrl tn t/l 0r¡[ 3nt r'lt¡ t/t
to22 loDMt t,/0 ¡/t !n .llro D'¡ ú.[ a/.I Vrn ao l/¡[ v2 tll

1026 tOlßtr V¡il tñ M ù.I 'tl
lO27 IOMBI ,o D tIl !t Vrn ú.tl .lm

to28 losr M¡l !n ¡lh ilvr IA h in ù¡ tl UrI üil tfl M Uitr

lO28¡ lOSat t/o ùt ñ VI M.l til m
lo28b losb tn tn UI ù.tr u h[ ù.D

IQ33 IQM ua ora ,n tn ¡llr0 tgl1 l¿ll
o

UI v7 t/t D/dt ,¡[ O.I l/¡l¡ a¡r v

lQ34 lQll'scribe l,O VI an ¡lUro ¡¡V0 w v1 ù1, 2n ¡/l m¡y' lr¡[ ,tn3 Y¡l¡ t'w
5V.

v

lQ34 IQH¡ scribc C D¡I ùt ,o ¡lùO tn 0/a V¡11 3n6 üú t/¡ll v

to15 tôHD il2 ùrll v7

ll)16 lôilvnn¡ ùr2, ìt¡ll
¿olJ8 ¿oRPr tn ln in ,t6 û/l MT Dli ù.L u¡ll v4 ùr¡!
40159 4lf)rdin lrb ûí 0ft D/.0 l/¡tl II
40160 4OVbSâñ DN 0n D/t ùl lLll ù.tl D od¡
4016l {Ools¡r vl 0/t D/t D/¡ l/¡ll tr¡
40161 4ooeo olsac 2n t/t 0Á 0n tn u, tn N2 ¡rr¡ l/¡ll Ùtî ll.n

40165 4Ools¡' t/{, l^t ll
40l6ó 4OoHos¡ 2lt ¡11/O l,O 0¿l l¡dl M

40l7l 4ODPst ¡/5 ilr'o 2/l¡ t^) 0r¡ll l/¡ll ort D,T

¡Kll74 4OFlor ltl ùra D/t lß 0/¡[ 0/t 0r.ll l/.ll 0¡¡ll !l¡!
4O175 ¡lOT6t at D¡I tÍl ilt 0r.ll r/dt t¡¡ 5t4 v
4()l7ó 4OTanh>' l^ 2n t/l uo Drl 0r.I r/llt l/l:l DTz .il0 v
4Ol?? C¡tm¡ A' tn l/û úrIl 2n ß/! ù/t 0/l l/¡ll f/¡ll D/¡[

4()l8O ÂccsC¡¿ar A 2n D/l t/l t/0 ul ù/l

4OlRl Ao¿sCre¡t B 7lo tn D/2 v?

4Ol f4 4OWiles t¡ ¡ill tl l/¡ll tvt D/¡[

39

&

ln this featu¡e, the whole scroll is written plene wilh thc cxccption of th€ 'Apostrophe to Zion'(col. XXll)
wri¡cn dcf.ctively. tmmediately âner this hymn. in lhe sâmc co¡umn, the scr¡be contrnued to writ€ ùe sÊcond

penion s¡ngulù suflixes defectively (XX le = Ps 93:2).

Ma¡nly t¡ln)t and l.tllãY'.
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4Ol8ó 4oHonsc t/l ¡,l m m ¡,l
4o2ffi 40Tobitc aß ¡,l ¡n ùt )t m Urh 71t 3¡t
4û215 4OTN¡¡b ûn

t/0
0n t¡l)

,1(I!19 4OJubd ùl tft 2n ú|r'û u.¡l to t/9
4Q221 4QJubr ¡n ù¿ ¡ll/0 ,to 0r¡¡ lr.¡l al lat .lll0

m 2^ Ir0
4Q22t-2U

4ODåDJubì'
2ñ l/0 2n ln 0r.¡ U.tr at l'dl lldl yl

¡lÛ125 .loocJubr' ¡n t/Û ,m D'I ¡n m to UI V¡ll
¡1O227¡rc¡sJubc ,m vl M lr¡ll
¡O251 Hrl¡Ìì¡ A 1Í2 ùÛ tm tm m ç r¡l/û 1r¡ll
4O2lCmGcnC t/û MI to ata lr¡ll
4025ó.lOSÙ 0n ø ¡/l ùl II ù.1 úrll tn lr¡lI
40257 4OD¡¡SÊ Uil ú.n m
40259 40SC tvt MI ùt tn üt ù.tr ü.n
4Õ2t¡ì¿OS¡ ln ln W Ur¡l ,/t
40263 Mirc Rulec ut ¿/o UI illm uil tm
4026ó ¡IOIF' 6t1 tß

'B
rll/l úl/jô t/l lr.ll rllrû l/¡ll iltm uill la

Æ267 lf|f)ù ID yt aÌ, rlùt ùt¡ll lr¡ll tt m atrI
¿10268 ¿tot)ô tn )t tr2 U! t¡ll m
Æt6oq)ùi ,m to !/l ¡lU0 ùt tfl Ùt v?
Ænt4{)'}P 1n ro t/0 N2 ù¡I t¡tt ûm ,tl

vt 2n ùt lrO tm ln v7
,m 1,0 ,n ¡d M Irt M.l Ídt m a7
tm l/0 tn m

402804CJCma tfl DN t¡.ll ù.t vl
40285 Safa hr-Mil Ùt 2n tm ùft úill ür M
4Q2864(lBof

4oBcF-
lr! tl thl û¿t 0n ùrll

4O2894aBr - an 2n ûÍ
4Q2vt t/0 t/t t¡/t v

40299 4OMut. t5n l,,l lr0 ¡m ilm lo 0n tm tril tru ø Ùt ul
4OlOl 4OMutc?' 7n !/t ,A Dr¡ll tn m
4Q103 McdCna A 2/O l/û Dtt ln

t/l liû ,t4 va tn D/l ùl ù¡ll úrn n Y.I il.ll v
I r¡[ ln 0/t M2 tlrJ vó t/t 0/t ü.n l/¡ll úrll v, [rI il.ll

Dr¡ l^ D'I !¡l MI

0,l !/{, to l/{) l/.ll r/¡[ I

4O175 ¡mrMæ' Ma ,ll ,.ll 0n trl û/¡¡
40377 amPat B ¡r-1 DN r'.I u1 0/l
40382 o¡n mnKc ilt t,/{) ù0 !/0 r/o MI t/.I /rll rùe U¡ll t/il
4Q384 4Qpap apocr

Ja,î81
D/l 2m t/0 0/l y'l
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The søtistical evidence does not allow for the inclusion of 4QMMT" (4Q394) and 4QMMTT

f¿q¡SOl in this group, although these two texts contåin a few 'Qumran spellings' as minority

,.àingr. Neu.ihelåss, the lhob system of orthogryPhY of these two texts, with their
lrulguiirm, and other oddities' (Qimion-Strugnell, DJDX,6), is very similar to lQlsa¡, and

these texts may, by extension, be included here'

4ôl9l ConConf ù0 ¡rf) ot ¡¡l 0n tn dl¡¡

4Q39{ 4QMMrr t^) ut 20 4tl ¡lV0 úto llll VI &o t?
at

401Só4oMMTc' vt l/0 ù0 ry2 z0 yt l/rI Út t/l}

¿0197 4nMMr ûn )n t/l lrO ùt ùn úr[ 3m N¡l
¿tôîgl mnMMTc l/û t/fl lrt tÂt UI UI tm t/0 rlU0 fi
40{00 Shirsbbb¡- vl ¡lU0 !,/0 ¡n úrll ùt ûn tl

Sh¡rshrbbù UI tio lt ú.n ûf¡

40402 Sbitsh¡bbc ùl t/t¡ 0ñ ú¡n ¡'l

ffilshirst"b6F- ¡lUO ¡10 lrrll 1n

Sbirsù¡bbt rllr0 ùn bn HI tt
Int' D/t m m lril

4o4l,l RilPurA M ¡ß 7n at tril
¡!ôll5 ¡tllln¡d' ¡/r r/l üt ttÍ údl ltt ù¡[
¡!llô16 ¡!(ìln¡tP 211 l/o ¡n ill 0rl ùt trl ¡to ¡lùO lß !/¡l
4ll¿l? ¿Oln*Èc tn D,t 14 H tl l/.tr glt t/t¡ û/.¡

4O¿l f ¿OImùo- 6il 2ñ l,O 2n 91, {o an 0t ln l^ tÃt 3¡¡¿ U¡ll t/21 lt¡[ lratr

4(Xl8r ¡lolml¡. 0n t/t l/¡ll IA ü¡ll
4Q419 4Qln6i-likô

Commsition À
1/0 DN tm ¡ñ) l/0 ln U¡ll 0/l f

,t()420 ¡low¡vsr ?n t/1 t'lll )t7

4C)421 4OWevsb D/l ùn l,l¡ &
4Q422 4QPa¡aCca-

Exod
tl 6tt r/t D'I D/l údl ot v

dll¡!21 4fìlmtrt m ¡,¡ D'I M l/o vl 6t9 {/t 0,l 0r¡l

4Q42ó4QS¡eHym
Work A'

0/t !/¡ll lr.l¡ v?

40142? 40lt¡' tß ,.tr ú¡ll M úrlI bI

40428 ¿lOI{b úl/0 û¡r vt ûl.n U.n tß ú¡ll /.ll

40429 40Hc tn tÆ ,û n ùt lrrl
404324ODûDH' vl tt lr.ll lÆ nll t/r¡

40433ù ûroH.likc gt In
,10435 4OBND Ìt lfl D/t

40436408Nc ¡/t lr¡lI D/.ll

.10437 4OBNd zJO D'I m r'dl t/a ¡lUl

40438408N.' rit MI MI lr! v?

4O140 HJikc Ct m [rll ltn 0,,¡l

ll)tri1 P¿n Pnv-. yl D'I l,O l/O z.Í
lô!ÁON¡n Wolt l,O 3/0 ¡fl tit Dr.ll Dß 0l¡¡l

4ô4¡12 4ON¡n Ct t/0 Ùt D/t zm v

¡lflá64 4OEro Peb t/t t/l tn orl

d0l? I W¡rTexr B 2rO l/.n D¡I

40473 Two W¡vs ûí 0r2 D/¡ tvt

40474 4OR¿chJos 2^ ùt l/rll 0/t It/l

40477 4ORebukes m l^
,to49t 40Mrr UI ùt l/¡ll v6 lÐ l/0 n ûhll vdl ûr¡ll ,n ù.I

4t



6, conclusions. By presenting both negative and positive data regarding rhe
idiosyncratic orthographic and morphological features of a group of eumran texts, the
table allows us to determine that some 170 Qumran texts reflect a special practice.
Although much remains unknown, it is clear that virtually all the sectarian texts were
written in this way. The table in this study provides detailed information regarding the
idiosyncratic orthographic and morphological features of these texts that probably were
copied by a special scribal school. For completing the picture one has take the scribal
peculiarities of these texts into consideration as well.
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D'T M' M ùt7

)501 amcrlrng. m !¡tt yl tn ùrn v
4Q502 ¡¡oRitM¡r IÀ ln UO tlt Mrl
4Q503 ¡¡oP¡o¡¡or !/t yl ,.¡ añ lf, ùrn
¿lQ5(X ¡coDM¡ D/t Dtl ln lÍt MT NI Y¡ll lr¡ll ú¡tr tÌt Ud ùil
4Q505 ¡þo¡oDMb !/t tt D'I u.¡ U¡t t1
4050ó ¡lODr¡DMr ,dl tt ud !r.t
4O5ül ¡lOoa¡hFêts ¡.0 tn ùl !/I Yrll ú.ll ilt Ud D'ú¡lo5lt 4OShiP atz ùt dlo út/0 yl l/¡ll úit tnl t¡ !/.I
¿lo5l2 ooRitPurB ¡r0 t¡0 ut !il tn rl ¡r.!
4Oi13.lOOfdD. U.n lÃ UI t/0 MI úrn )n
4O522 P¡ooh Jochr l/l l,O t/ft Y.I tn tn
40524 ¡l{)Tù vt i/l u yl t/t MI l/r[ Y¡ll ¡n
4Q525 Bcrrírudrs JN to ùt ùt m ¡l¡û Yrn a/t úil 9¡!
5Ol3 JORula tn V.,! trl hn Mt t7
6018 mllmn tÀt vt l/t ¡¡t n
llOll ll(hmDr t/o tn 0n )n Y.l ú.n ¡,l ilut
llQl2 llQrub+

XOTci,r A
VI ,/0 U¡n üt att v

llOl3 llOMctcb lhl ,lt vl ¡rrll UI út l,/t U.tr ¡r¡ lm
I lQl4 I tQScfcrha-

Milhamh
l/l ¡ll,O tt )n !n v

l1016 tlf)Hmrob ¡n UI ùt M az

llol9 ilor¡. !.Yl t2/l Dtl vil lhtr lna údt tL tít tn /jt ¡/.[ ú¡ll nn til U.ll
I Io2o I torù 0r t/0 Urtr MrÍ ¡/r D/t r'rn Drdt ú.n t/t U.tr
I lO27 I l0Uni¡l C ot UI v!Mu ll ShirSh¡bb n l,! Y.n 0¡l
ME¡ ln Mo¡Unid,
Oumron-TvocFm

t! ,,1

Sec espccially xQText B identified as part of the same manuscript by H. Eshel, .Thrcc New Fragmcils from
Cave I l,' TarbE 68 (t999\ 2?3--228 (Hebr.).
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